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would hero have found a ready plea; and their in-
jured innocence should now at length receive its full
though tardy vindication. " These, however," it
may be replied, "are excepted eases." Certainly
they are cases of which any one, who maintains the
opinion in question, would be glad to disencumber
himself, because they clearly expose the unsoundness
of his principle. But it will be incumbent on such
an one first to explain with precision why they are
to be exempted from its operation, and this he will
find an impossible task: for sincerity, in its popular
sense, cannot be made the criterion of guilt and in-
nocence on any ground, which will not equally serve
to justify the assassins who have been instanced.
The conclusion cannot be eluded; no man was ever
more fully persuaded of the innocence of any action,
than those men were convinced, that the horrid deed
they were about to perpetrate was, not merely law-
ful, but highly meritorious. Thus Clement and
E/availlac being unquestionably sincere, they were
therefore indubitably innocent. Nay, the absurd and
pernicious tendency of this principle might be shown
to be even greater than what has yet been stated.
It would scarcely be going too far to assert, that
whilst it scorns the defence of petty villains, who
still retain the sense of good and evil, it holds forth,
like some well-frequented sanctuary, a secure asylum
to more finished criminals, who, from long habits of
wickedness, are lost to the perception no less than to
the practice of virtue; and that it selects a seared
conscience, and a callous heart, and a mind insensible
to all moral distinctions, as the special objects of its
vindication. Nor is it only in profane history, that
instances are to be found like those which we have
mentioned, of persons committing the greatest crimes
with a sincere conviction of the rectitude of their con-
duct. Scripture will afford us parallels ; and it was

